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WASHINGTON: One of China’s most prominent “Wolf Warrior”
diplomats was on Wednesday announced as his nation’s new am-
bassador to the United States. The hawkish Qin Gang, a close
confidante of President Xi Jinping, has arrived in the US at a time
of high tensions between Washington and Beijing, and is expected
to deliver a combative message.

He gained prominence during two previous stints as foreign
ministry spokesman, issuing barbed responses to foreign re-
porters and pioneering an aggressive style of defending China in
the press and on social media dubbed “Wolf Warrior” diplomacy.

“As two big countries different in history, culture, social system
and development stage, China and the United States are entering
a new round of mutual exploration, understanding and adaptation,
trying to find a way to get along with each other,” Qin told re-
porters on his arrival.

The new envoy, who served as vice foreign minister from 2018-
2021, vowed to bring US-China ties “back on track,” according to
a transcript released by the Chinese embassy. Qin tweeted from
a new official account that he will begin a 14-day quarantine in
residence and “get down to work soon”.

The US-China relationship has rapidly deteriorated in recent
years, with the two powers clashing on a wide range of issues in-
cluding trade, human rights, cybersecurity and the origins of the

Covid-19 pandemic.
And while President Joe Biden has lowered the tone since tak-

ing office, he has largely maintained his predecessor Donald
Trump’s hawkish stance on China, describing it as the pre-eminent
challenge to the United States.

Qin, who accompanied Xi on numerous overseas trips as the
foreign ministry’s protocol chief, is among the diplomats who have
vigorously defended China in the face of increasing criticism on
the world stage.

The 55-year-old, who began his career in diplomacy in 1988,
is considered more hawkish than his predecessor in Washington,
Cui Tiankai. Qin spent several years at the Chinese embassy in
London, and is a fluent English speaker.

Beijing-based independent analyst Hua Po described Qin as
“one of the backbone members” of the Wolf Warrior movement.
Qin in February defended that style of diplomacy as a necessary
response to “groundless slander” and “crazy attacks against
China”.

Chinese foreign ministry spokespeople and officials abroad
have adopted a strident and indignant tone to loudly defend the
Communist-led country and even promote conspiracy theories or
openly insult foreign counterparts.

But President Xi recently urged top political leaders to help
cultivate a “reliable, admirable and respectable” international
image to improve China’s soft power. —AFP
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BEJING: File photo shows then director of the Foreign Ministry Information De-
partment of China Qin Gang speaking during an event in Beijing. —AFP

Peru’s new president 
Castillo promises 
constitution change
LIMA:  Leftist Pedro Castillo was sworn in as Peru’s fifth president
in three years Wednesday on the 200th anniversary of the country’s
independence, promising an end to corruption and a new constitu-
tion. The 51-year-old rural schoolteacher, who has vowed to upend
a quarter-century of neo-liberal government, enters the job with a
lengthy to-do list: tame the coronavirus epidemic, reactivate a flag-
ging economy and end years of political turmoil.

“I swear by the people of Peru for a country without corruption
and for a new constitution,” he declared before Congress, coming
back to a campaign promise to change Peru’s free market-friendly
founding law.

The existing charter is a relic of ex-president Alberto Fujimori,
serving jail time for corruption and crimes against humanity, and fa-
ther of Castillo’s main presidential rival, right-wing populist Keiko
Fujimori.

Insisting Peru could not “remain a prisoner” of the 1993 consti-
tution, Castillo said he would send a bill to parliament with a view to
organizing a referendum on replacing it. Castillo’s Free Peru party
does not enjoy a majority in a fragmented congress, holding 37 of
the 130 seats.

He was declared the election victor on July 19, more than six
weeks after a runoff race against Fujimori, whose allegations of
voter fraud then had to be reviewed by an electoral jury. For her
part, Fujimori said on Twitter that her Popular Force party “will
be a firm wall against the latent threat of a new communist con-
stitution.” —AFP

Forest fire near Turkish
resort kills three  
ANKARA: Three people were reported dead yesterday and more than
100 injured as firefighters battled blazes engulfing a Mediterranean re-
sort region on Turkey’s southern coast.

Officials also launched an investigation into suspicions that the fires
that broke out Wednesday in four locations to the east of the tourist
hotspot Antalya were the result of arson. Turkey’s disaster and emergen-
cies office said three people were killed-including an 82-year-old who
lived alone-and 122 injured by the fires. “Treatment of 58 of our citizens
continues,” it was quoted as saying by the Anadolu state news agency.

The fires affected a sparsely populated region about 75 kilometres
(45 miles) east of Antalya-a resort especially popular with Russian and

other eastern European tourists.
But images on social media and Turkish TV showed residents jump-

ing out of their cars and running for their lives through smoke-filled
streets lit up by orange flames. At least 20 buildings housing 500 people
were completely destroyed. The inferno broke out with temperatures
approaching 40 degrees Celsius (104 degrees Fahrenheit) and wind
gusts of 50 kilometres (30 miles) an hour. But Antalya mayor Muhittin
Bocek said he suspected foul play because the fires started in four lo-
cations at once. “This suggests an arson attack, but we do not have clear
information about that at this stage,” Bocek said on Wednesday.

Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan said an investigation had
already been launched. “All necessary support will be given to our cit-
izens who have suffered from the fire,” he said late Wednesday. Most
of fires had been localised by Thursday morning but rescuers contin-
ued to search for people needing help.

They rescued 10 people yesterday who were stranded on a boat in
a lake that was surrounded by burning forest. —AFP

MANAVGAT: Dark smoke drifts over a hotel complex during a massive forest fire which engulfed a Mediterranean resort region on Turkey’s southern coast
near the town of Manavgat, yesterday. —AFP


